Module Nos. 45/65/95

Model: 45CS-21B, 65CS-28B, 95CS-31B, 95QS-31B, etc.

Dual time mode

Stopwatch mode

Time display

Calendar display

[Changeover between 12-hour system and 24-hour system]

While showing calendar by pressing  , press  to switch between 12-hour system and 24-hour system.

(12-hour system)

(24-hour system)

[Setting time and calendar]

(Time display) (Second adjusting) (Hour setting) (Minute setting) (Year setting) (Month setting) (Date setting) (Day setting)

Press  to revert to normal time.

(Independent correction) Correction of any digit, if not required, can be skipped by pressing the  button repeatedly.

(Reversion to normal time display) The watch reverts to the normal time display if the  button is pressed, regardless of the digit setting mode.

Calendar system: Auto-calendar pre-programmed until the year 2029.

[Operating the stopwatch]

Net time measurement (Start)

(Stop)

(Re-start)

(Stop)

(Reset)

Lap time measurement (Start)

(Lap)

(Lap release)

(Lap release)

(Reset)

1st-2nd place times (Start)

(Lap)

(Stop)

(Lap release)

(Reset)

[Resetting dual time]

(Dual time mode)

(Hour setting)

(Minute setting)

In dual time mode, while pressing  , press  to switch between 12-hour system and 24-hour system.